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A MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)

The test of the true faith should be

Its power to charm and command the
soul, as the laws of nature control the

activity of the hands. This faith should
blend with the light of rising and of
setting suns, with the flying cloud, the
singing bird, the breath of flowers-

RAILROADS THAT DISAPPEAR.

Some days before the decision of tho

Circuit Court that declared the or- [
ganization of the Northern Securities

Company a violation of> the anti- ,
trust law, the New York Sun had |
an elaborate editorial on “Railroads that,
Disappear.'’ It said that ten years ago [
there were eighty railroads furnishing

weekly compilation of earnings. Twenty

live of these railroads have disappeared
so that now there are only fifty-five.

We quote:

“The extent of railroad consolidation
in this country in the last few years is !
strikingly Illustrated by the recently an-
nounced merger of the Rock Island and
¦St. Louis and San Francisco Interests.
In combination the two roads will con-
stitute a system of some 15,000 miles,

and their combined capital stock at the
present figure will be about $200,000,000.
The territory served by the system com-
prises more than a dozen States, the
Western terminal being Denver, the
Eußtorn Birmingham, Ala., the Northern
Chicago, and the Southern Galveston.

"A partial list of the disappearing

roads is of interest. It includes the Bal-
timore and Ohio Southwestern, Burling-

ton, Cedar Rapids and Northern, Chicago

and Eastern Illinois, Cincinnati, Jackson 1
and Mackinaw, Cleveland, Lorain and St.
Louis, Peoria, Decatur and Evansville,
Pittsburg and Western, Cleveland, Akron
and Columbus, Cleveland, Canton and
Southern, Kansas City, Fort Scott and
Memphis, Kansas City, Memphis and Bir-
mingham, Memphis and Birmingham, I
Memphis and Charleston, St. Louis, j
Alton and Terre Haute, Western New i
York and Pennsylvania, Rio Grande
Western, St. Paul and Duluth, Western
Maryland, Mobile and Ohio, and Colorado
Midland.

“There are, of course, many roads not
mentioned in the list, but these alone
account for some 9,000 miles of railway.

To them should be added the Northern
Pacific, the Burlington and the Great j
Northern, all now in the Northern Se- j
curities Company. In all, there are to ;
be Included about 25,000 miles of roads. !

which have practically disappeared as
Independent concerns.

“All this has been brought about in
less than ten years.”

If the Northern Securities Company

monopoly of transportation had been up-

held by the courts It would have been

only a question of ten years more when

a Northern Securities Company, a West-

ern Securities Company, an Eastern Se-

curities Company, and a Southern Se- j
curities Company, would have controlled

all the railroads in the United States. ,

Indeed, according to Mr. Gates, the pre- i
limlnnry work in the organization of the

Southern Securities Company had already |
been done by Mr. Morgan. It would only .

have been, a question of a few months

when a giant American Securities Cora- J
pany would have controlled tho four

great companies, and a perfect trust in

transportation would have held the com-

merce ot America in its grasp.

Let us hope that we will hear less of

“Disappearing Railroads,’’ that there will

be none but natural aud geographical

consolidation, and that independent lines *

will increase and prosper.

Miss Taylor, who was dismissed as a'

clerk in the War Department because she ,

wrote an article criticizing the President's

Philippine policy, has received a legacy

of $300,000- She lost her righteous suit

for reinstatement. She does not need the

income now, but the denial of free speech

by the administration is none the less to

* be condemned.

Wilkes and Hyde stand head in the

class. Only one vote was polled against

the graded school at Swan Quarter, Hyde

county, and only two at IVIlkesboro.

These counties are taking deep interest

in public education, setting a good ex-

ample to their neighbors.

A Springfield, Mass., man has discover-

ed that Mr. Roosevelt is ambitious to

become President of Harvard University.

Let’s make it unanimous that he take the

job cn the fourth of March, 1905, and va-

cate the White House for a Democrat.

A negro has been elected judge of an

inferior court in Wisconsin. The “door

of hope and opportunity” is shut on Vick,

but not to all negroes, It seems.

TEMPERANCE AND POLITICS AS
ILLUSTRATED IN ASHEVILLE

CITY POLITICS.

If the report that comes from Asheville

that the Anti-Saloon League intends to

nominate a new municipal ticket is true-

there is rt aaon why practical

friends of effective temperance should re-

gret the movement. The sentiment in

favor of the temperance is

strong and it is growing, as is evidenced

particularly in the recent elections in

Wilson and Statesville. Ten years ago

nobody would have supposed, so strong

was the saloon sentiment in both towns,

that they would lead in Eastern and

Western North Carolina in shutting up

the saloons. This growing sentiment

will be checked if the temperance leaders

seek to elect mgn to office as independ-

ent candidates. The prohibition party as

a political organization in North Caro-

lina is impotent to do good though com-

posed of excellent men. Prohibition has

grown rapidly without resort to political

action on the part of its advocates. Why

check it and weaken the cause by. in-

dependent political action?

If there is any city in the State where

the anti-saloon league ought not to take

the question into city politics, that place

is Asheville. The two parties are too

nearly evenly divided to make success

possible without an alliance that would

do the cause more harm than good. The

Republicans in North Carolina in every

city and town in the State are without a

policy and without convictions. In 1882

they abandoned their party and organized

what they called an Anti-Prohibition

party. They would tomorrow call it a

Prohibition party if they could make

anything out of it. In Asheville they

are ready now as always to turn their

votes to any old thing, good or bad, if

they can thereby hurt the Democratic
party. In Asheville now the Mayor and

Chief of Police were chosen by Repub-

licans and others in opposition to the
regular Democratic ticket. They ought

to be turned out of office and replaced

by honest Democrats who will enforce

the laws. The temperance people who

are Democrats will do more for temper-

ance inside the party than by endanger-

ing Democratic supremacy in the chief

city in the pivotal county of a debatable

Congressional district. The Anti-Saloon

League does not seek to control the ac-

tion of any community. That is wise.

The Asheville movement or suggestion is

local. But defeat of the temperance

forces there in an effort to elect city of-

ficials on an Independent ticket would

be felt everywhere in the State. Suc-

cess can be won only by reliance upon

Republican votes—a support that carries

with it the certainty of early reversal-
Municipal rule by non-partisan officials

Is "an irridescent dream.” It has been a

failure wherever tried. The most notable

proof of this is seen, now in the affairs

of New York city. As soon as the peo-

ple can get a chance to vote, the Low

administration will be overwhelmingly

defeated in the metropolis.

The Democratic temperance forces in

Asheville can compel the nomination of

a man of high character, who will en-

force the law against dives and brothels,

they can secure early closing by de-
manding that the question bo submitted

to a primary election, and by agitation

and keeping everlastingly at It they can

accomplish more thasi by endangering the

J success of the only party that has done
anything practical for temperance in

North Carolina.

This paper has enlisted, not for a day

or a year, but for the war, against the

saloon and allied evils in North Caro-

lina. It sympathizes fully with the de-

s;rcs of the Asheville temperance forces

in their manly and holy crusade against

the evils that curse that city and every

other city in North Carolina. It is nat-

ural that all who feel the debauchery of

these evils should be impatient to stamp

them out at once. But —men and breth-
' ren—it is better to be safe than to be
sorry. The preservation of the victorious

and militant and dominant Democratic

party in North Carolina is essential to

| the cause of temperance, education, pro-

gress. Any movement, however good and

worthy, that at this time tends to crip-

. pie or reduce the majority for the Deiuo-
. cratic party is inimical to genuine tem-

| peraneo, educational, industrial progress.

' Therefore, the wisest temperance men in

j Asheville and in Raleigh aud in every

1 other city are the men who hold up the

hands of Democracy. This is particular-

* ly true at this time when the Republi-

-1 cans are trying to organize the distillers
' and saloon keepers to defeat the Derno-

-1 cratic party or to control its policy. The

temperance men should more than ever,

i in the face of this situation, show their

J appreciation of the attitude that Demo-

j eracy has taken in North Carolina. It

j w ould be the very Irony of fate that the
, party attacked by the distillers and rev-

( enue officers and an army of doodles for

its advanced step for temperance, should

also receive injury from the most aggres-

sive temperance forces, composed of men

of the noblest impulses.

The Democratic party is not a prohibi-

tion party, it is not an anti-prohibition

jparty. It lias adopted this policy in

(North Carolina: No liquor shall be sold

or manufactured in the State except un-
. der the police protection afforded by in-

-1 corpora ted towns, and it leaves the regu-

-1 lction of the whiskey trafflee or its total

¦ prohibition to tho people of every com-

J

munity. Nobody can justly criticize the

policy. If any town or city has a majori-

ty in favor of prohibition, dispensary, or

saloons —the will of the majority in that

community rules.

The Asheville Citizen, with proper ap-

preciation of the high character and pure

motives of the Democrats who are think-

ing of running an independent city ticket

in the mounta !n metropolis, seeks to de-

ter them by calling their attention to

some facts that ought to have weight

with Democrats in Asheville and in every

oiher city in the State where independ-

ent action may be proposed- The Citi-

zen's questions and suggestion are as

follows:

“Are the members of the League aware

that it is DUE SOLELY TO LEGISLA-
TION BY THE DEMOCRACY THAT
THE EFFORTS OF THE LEAGUE
ARE NOW FEASIBLE?

“Ifnot, they ought to give that phase

of the subject some consideration also.

“The very Democratic party that it is
now proposed to antagonize and possibly
defeat, is THE ONLY PARTY THAT
HAS EVER MADE ANY EFFORT TO
REGULATE THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
IN NORTH CAROLINA. Here is its re-

cord in Buncombe county and Asheville,
briefly stated:

“In 1883 the Democratic party passed a
local option act allowing counties, cities

and towns all over the State to vote on

the question of Prohibition or License.

“In 1899 the Democratic party enacted
a law prohibiting the manufacture and

sale of whiskey in Buncombe county ex-
cept in incorporated towns. ITior to

that time there were a dozen or fifteen

bar-rooms scattered all over the county,

and a distillery at almost every cross-

road.
“In 1901 the Democrats passed an anti-

jug law, which prohibits the shipment

of wine or whiskey into Buncombe coun-
ty except to licensed dealers.

“In 1903 the Democrats enacted the

Watts bill under which the League is

even now agitating the question of hold-
ing dispensary elections all over the

State.
‘‘ln addition to this, the last Legisla-

ture doubled the tax on liquor dealers

and for the first time put a tax on dis-

tilleries and rectifying establishments.

“IN VIEW OF THIS RECORD yWHY
SHOULD THE LEAGUE CUT LOOSE
FROM THE DEMOCRACY and go into
politics ‘on its own hook,’ especially

when, by so doing IT CAN BUT DE-

FEAT ITS OWN EFFORTS?
“Would it not rather be the part of

wisdom to cleave closer to those who

have made the League's present move-
ment possible, and who have a consistent

record for safe reform and conservative
regulation of the whiskey traffic?

“Another thing that they should bear
in mind is that THE CITY ADMINIS-

TRATION OF WHICH THEY ARJ3
NOW COMPLAINING AS NOT EXE-

CUTING THE LAWS IS NOT A DEMO-
CRATIC ADMINISTRATION:that is to
say, the two chief executive officers of
the present government —the mayor and

the chief of police—are so-called “RE- j
FORM” OFFICIALS, elected by a fusion |
of the Republican and Citizen ticket
forces.

“These are facts that we have thought

it well to call to the attention of the

members of the League, ESPECIALLY

THE DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS, and
let them draw their own conclusions.”

The report of the grand jury of New

Hanover that the convict camp is a dis-

grace to the county ought to be followed

at once by a complete transformation. If

it is as. bad as reported, the State Board

of Charities or Board of Internal Im-

provements, ought to investigate and re-
quire a change. The people of North

Carolina will not stand for inhuman

treatment or disregard of the comfort of

convicts.

A correspondent asks: “Is it true that

Judge James E. Boyd approves the Watts

bill?” In his charge to the grand jury

at the last session of the Federal court,

Judge Boyd is quoted by the Record as

taking “occasion to personally commend

the Watts law passed by the last Legis-

lature because of the relief it will as- ,
ford this court from the annoyance of j
trying Federal store-keepers and gaugers .

for collusion with the country distiller.” (

In Rhode Island when a man applies

for license to marry he must state his

occupation. When Reggie Vanderbilt was

asked his occupation, he said, “gentle-

man.” That is no occupation—it is a de-

scription of noble character. The oldest

Vanderbilt, who got his start by working,

would think more of his descendant if he

could truly have said “sailor," "black-

smith,” “merchant.”

If the conspirators and speculators can

get the Supreme Court, by a fraud upon

jurisdiction to order North Carolina to

pay ten bonds, they can give South Da-

kota the balance upon an understand-
ing that it “divvy” in the transaction.
The Supreme Court will not permit the ac-
complishment of frauds of this character.

Ex-usurping Governor Taylor, of Ken-

tucky, safely hidden in Indiana, says the

sworn testimony that he offered $2,500 in

cash and pardon to a man to kill Goebel

is “a lie.” If it is a lie, why does the

remain a fugitive from justice? Why

not come back and stand trial for the in-

stigation of the murder of Goebel?

The New York American figures that

the plot uncovered in the postoffice de-

partment would have put five million

dollars in the pockets of the plotters.

Senator Mann, of Virginia, estimates

that his temperance bill will increase the
revenues SIOO,OOO.

Tammany hissed Bryan, gave Hill a

frost, and gave Cleveland a few faint
cheers. This means that Tammany wants
a new man.
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UNDERVALUATION IN ROBESON.

The tax-payers of North Carolina are

all interested in having the property

honestly and uniformly assessed for tax-

ation. If A gets his property assessed

at sixty per cent of its “true value in

money” and B's property is assessed at

its “true value in money,” B is wronged.

In every county ia the State the local

paper should agitate and build up such

a healthy public sentiment that the new

assessment wjll be freer from inequalities

than heretofore.

In some places, the inequalities are

said to be marked. This seems to be

particularly true in the towns that have

grown most rapidly. In some cases the

inequalities in real estate assessments

are not as great as they seem in towns

that are growing, for no assessment has

been made in four years. According to

the Lumberton Robesonian the inequali-

ties there are glaring. It says:

“On the whole, there Is unquestionably
need of an increase in the valuation here,
as much of the property is assessed at

an absurdly low figure. For instance,

the tax books show one lot or tract in
the town of Lumberton, composed of
four acres, valued at $2,500. Parts of

this lot have recently been sold at such
a figure as would make the entire lot
bring $6,400. In another section of the
town, 26 acres of land, all lying within
the corporate limits, are valued at $1,604);

near it another lot with 387 feet front,

with a depth of about 216 feet, lying on

Main street, is valued at only' S3OO.
Another lot of two acres, located in the
heart of the town, and which cannot be
purchased at $4,000 is valued at $1,600,

while another residence lot of one-half
tho size is valued at $5,000, which amount
could not be realized on it at either a
private or public sale. Somjt of the
store lots on Main street also, are valued
entirely too low. One we know of being

valued at SI,OOO which pays a rent
equivalent to the Interest on $5,000.
These are only a few instances which
might be mentioned of the exceedingly
low valuation of property in this town.”

The Robesonian is doing a public ser-
vice to point out these inequalities. It is
making it easy for the tax assessors to
raise or lower the assessment as the

true value of the property requires. The

people of influence in every community

should give in their own taxes at the

"true value in money,” and uphold the

hands of the assessors 1n securing fair

and uniform valuation. In the past it

has been too often the case that men of

wealth and Influence have been the most
conspicuous tax-dodgers, and have

thwarted or made more difficult the work

of the tax assessors who have been

largely guided by the action of the lead-

ing citizens. They have no right to be

so Influenced. The law is plain. They

must do their sworn duty without fear

or favor.

Hugh H. Hanna, of Indianapolis, has

landed at last on the pay roll. He is a

member of the monetary commission that

will consider plans of China and Mexico
looking to a more stable currency.

Mr. Rockefeller says that golf has

“made a new man” of him. Will the

“new” man repent of the trust wrongs

inflicted by the “old man?”

It begins to look like Durham will get

its union depot only when it demands it

under Fuller law.

Spirit of the Press.

LEGALIZED PRIMARIES.
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

The Virginia Legislature is considering

a general State legalized primary bill,

and judging from the comments of the
Virginia press, Its passage is a foregone ,
conclusion. We yet hope to see the day

when North Carolina Democrats will j
have the good sense to adopt such a sys-

tem, and nominate all county district and

State officers accordingly. It is a howl- !
ing farce fort us to hedge our elections
about with all kinds of pains and pen- j
alties to prevent frauds and corruption'
therein, when there is but little contest

at this point, and then leave the real

forum in which these matters are settled
absolutely open to all the frauds and
briberies which unprincipled men may be
able to use- Party nominations ought to'
be made with as much solemnity and
guarantee of fairness as elections, and
especially so when conditions are such i
that a party nomination is equivalent to
an election.

YOU DON'T SAY SO!

Shelby Star.

How soon is an idol shattered! Only

last year Thomas Nathaniel Hill, of
Halifax, was the Independent and Radi-

cal candidate for Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State, and we were
assured that he was no office-seeker—-

just one of these judicial minded pa-

triotic fellows who would consent to

serve as Chief Justice because of the

glory he would shed upon the Supremo

bench! Now, the disquieting news of his
unseombly scramble to be elected mayor

of Halifax, a town with 306 inhabitants,
e.omes up from Eastern Carolina to re-
mind us that another idol has been shat-
tered—another non-partisan wants relief

and will be easily satisfied.

THE DOLLAR ABOVE THE CHILD.

Presbyterian Standard.
It is just as well to remember that the

commercial papers which are opposed to

all legislation against child labor are the
ones that are screaming themselves
hoarse about the meddlesomeness of the
Southern Education Board. One of the
Southern members of that Board gather-

ed some statistics about child-labor iu
the, cotton mills. Hence those tears. It
is bad enough to put the dollar above
the man. It is worse to put the dollar
above the child.

MAKING AT BOTH ENDS.

Southern Tobacco Journal-
No wonder the tobacco trust can de-

clare enormous dividends. With declin-
ing prices on raw mAerial and advanc-

' ing prices on finished product, It ought

to make money. But combination is a

strong thing that two can play at. The

farmers have the tobacco. The trust

needs it to do business with. If planters

combine for mutual protection they can

get prices consistent with the value of

their crops. The movement to incor-

porate tobacco growers in the east is at-

tended with much interest.

INCREASED A QUARTER OF A MIL-
LION-

Roanoke-Chowan Times.

During the past four years real estate

has greatly increased in value in North-
ampton. The next assessment ought to

show an increase in the county over the

last assessment of at least $250,000.00.

This will not mean an increas of taxes

for county purposes as only a certain

amount of tax has to l>e raised, but it

will mean an equalization of taxes as the
law contemplates.

THE WAY TO PREVENT DEFICITS.

Lumberton Argus.

The sentiment for the assessment of

land at its true value is strong, and we

hope the assessors will do their duty in

the premises. If so, there will be no lack

of county funds.

Among the Railroads.

A gentleman tells us that the road from
Pittsboro to Bynuin is being graded and
that tracks will be laid at an early date,

and that the road will be built up Haw
River. Let her come. We are waiting

with outstretched arms.—Burlington

News.

The Fayetteville Board of Aldermen
have granted a franchise for a street rail-
way.

The frequency of wrecks on the South-
ern RailW'ay would seem to indicate that
something is wrong on that line. The
truth of the matter is, the road has more
business than it Is prepared to handle,
especially between Danville and Char-
lotte. The congestion of traffic delays
both freight and passenger trains, makes
accidents more probable and results in
general dissatisfaction. The greater part
of £his trouble could be removed, and
the facilities greatly increased, by build-
ing a double track. This road has been
a prime factor in developing the section
of country through which it passes, and
is today one of the best equipped rail-
roads in the United States, but its fa-
cilities should be enlarged.—Greensboro
Patriot.

Twelve cars were derailed in a wreck
on the Southern Railway near States-
ville, caused by spreading rails-

The “Jim Crow” idea has been applied
to a steamboat. The Old Dominion Line
has just put in commission a new ship,
the Monroe, which has separate saloon
and steerage quarters for negroes. This
is really providing better accommoda-
tions for negroes than they have been
getting. Heretofore on boats plying in

Southern waters they have been restrict-
ed to below deck.

The A. K. and N. Railway, owned by
the L. and N., is surveying a line for a
road from Duektown to Chattanooga. It
may be that it will also come up the
Hiwassee Valley and on to Georgia and
South Carolina. It Is known the Southern
Railway contemplates building a Pno
from Maryville, Tenn-, via Bushnell to
Georgia and South Carolina. There seen s
to be great rivalry between these big
systems.—Cherokee Scout.

The following is a comparative >t.ate-
inent of the approximate earnings of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway for the first
week in April: Week ending April 8, 1903,
$290,922; 1902, $269,214; increase, $21,708.
July 1 to April S, 1903, $9,739,244; 1902,
$8,836,315; increase, $902,929.

The surveyors of the Durham and Char-
lotte Railroad Company will move their
camp in a few days to some place near
Pace’s mill on Haw river, and proceed

on their preliminary survey toward
Greensboro. They will not cross Haw
river on this survey, but will go by Sax-
apahaw and Graham. The proposed road
to Durham has not been abandoned, but
it will not be built until after the con-
struction of the road from here to Greens-
boro. Mr. John B. Lennig, of Philadel-
phia. the president of the company, made
a short visit to this place on last Fri-
day. and rode that afternoon to Gulf in
order to see the route that had been
surveyed and adopted between there and
this place. He was much pleased with
the route, and was gratified to find that
our people are duly appreciating his ef-
forts to build a railroad which will so
much benefit our county.—Chatham Rec-
ord-

STATE NEWS.

Mr. M. J. Blue, once member of the
Legislature from Moore county, is dead.

He was a true man in every relation of

life.

The Clarkton Express says there was
not a cent of insurance on the $4,000 to-
bacco warehouse burned there. The fire
originated on the inside and was suppos-
ed to have been caused by striking a
match either to smoke on by some tramp
looking for a place to sleep. It will be
rebuilt at once.

I The descendants of Col. Robeson, for
whom Robeson county was named, are to

| erect a monument to him and wife at
the old homestead on Cape Fear River-

Hon- W. W. Kitchin has been appoint-

ed a member of the committee to ex-
amine the naval stations In the United
States. This is quite a compliment to
Mr. Kitchin. —Roxboro Courier.

i Reports from different parts of the
I county indicate that there will be only
‘ about a half crop of fruit in Randolph

i this year. The crop was cut short by re-
I cent freezes. Wheat is not damaged by

the cold, but so much wet weather has
caused it to turn yellow near the ground.

‘ If nothing happens from this on to pre-

vent their will be a large yield in this

section.— Asheboro .Courier.

Rutherfordton, N. C-, April 16.—The

new postoffices have been established in
this county. They are Bonnie with Mr.
Monroe C. Hardin postmaster and Nan-
ney, with Mr. Martin L. Nanney as post-

master.

Trucking Notes.

(Duplin Journal.)

The huckleberry crop will not be a fail-
ure after all. The big blues will come
in with flying colors after awhile. The
Turkey Gazette informs the public gen-
ertillv that the crop will be “midlii.

"

Most of the berry growers say that the
crop will be fully 25 per cent short this

season. In some localities the weevil and
the rust have played havoc.

Mr. Jas. Best, of Wayne county, who is
one of the largest farmers In his section,

left here Tuesday with 90 head of cat-

tle which he will pasture dur»“g the sum-
mer on his 600 acres of bottom land on
Bear Creek on the Neuse.

A severe wind and rain storm passed

over Tuesday afternoon. There was also
a little hail but no damage was done
around Faison. The Journal learns that

the hail was large at Warsaw, and con-

siderable damage was done to berries and
other truck epops-

Mt. Olive is a progressive town Only

twenty-one votes were cast against tho
bond issue to build a suitable graded

school building.

WHY STAY PALE.

A pity to see pale girls stay
pale and dull when it is so easy
to get Scott’s Emulsion.

One of the best things
Scott’s Emulsion does is to

give rich blood to paie girls.
The result of regular doses

of Scott’s Emulsion is an in-
crease not only in the red

color of the blood and in the
appetite but in the good looks

and bright manners which
arc the real charm of per-
fect health.

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT 5: BOWNE, Chemists, Pearl St.. N Y

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See FaoSitnile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy
to take as sugar.

PADTrDC Fo * HEADACHE.
UAl\ltl\o FOR DIZZINESS.
¦ iTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
H IVFR FOR torpid liver.

H PIiSQ for constipation.
HVjB •

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
Bfflifi IFOR THE COMPLEXION
t , . tiENI’IXieMU.T mvt W>MATU»C.

25 Cents I purely Vege table./CA
» . i. " ¦ US W V ’¦ ' '**

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

The Greatest Doctors
In the world recommend

/ Quina \

[LAROCHE]
n

®
A Ferruginous Tonic //

Y A combination of the best Cinchonas, Rich II
V, Wine and Iron as a specific remedy for JfY Malarial Fevers, Colds, Anaemia /J

Slow Convalescence,
V- E. FOVUKRA «fc CO., Zr
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An Idea! Trip
Go to Boston via Rail or Water Line

and then take the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward Island, New-
foundland and the East. This is the ideal
trip in

APRIL, MAY AND JUNE.
For particulars sec any railroad agent

or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.

20 Atlantic Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

CATARRH c/^sin,

Hand
healing

CURE FOR

Catarrh
Ely's Cream Balm

COLD 'N HEAD Sr
jnrious drug. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once, p opens ai d cleanses Mie
nasal passages. Allays inflammation Healsand protects the membrane. Restores thesenses of taste and smell, Large size,SCe atdruggists or by ina»; trial size. 10c by mail.
LLI BROS.. 56 Warreu St. New York.

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M, T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

STATEMENT

Fireman’s Fund Insur-
ance Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

Condition December 31st, 1902. as Shown
Ly Statement Filed.

Capital—Paid in cash $ 1,000,000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous year $ 3,779,833.50

Income —

From Policy-holders $ 3,126,584.24
Miscellaneous 3 857,282.49

Total $ 3,983,806.73
Disbursements —¦

To Policy-holders $ 1,590,143.73
Miscellaneous $ 1,200,090.58

Total $ 2,790,234.31
Fire Risks —1

Written or renewed dur-
ing’ year .....$ 314,575,036.00

In force 3297,931,977.00
Marine and Inland Risks —

Written or renewed during
year $141,028,820.00

In force $ 8,189,911-00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances).s 525,500.00
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate 245,167.31

Loans on Stocks, Bonds and

I other securities 281,500.00

I Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 3,067,979.50

Interest and Rents due and
accrued 2,897.40

Cash in Home Office and de-
posited in Banks 335,645.47

Agents’ balance, represent-
ing business written sub-
sequent to Oct. 1, 1902.... 613,443-75

Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written prior

to Oct. 1. 1902 43,938.15

All other Assets, detailed in
statement 86,516.02

Total $ 5,202,587.60
Assets, not admitted.s 43,938.15

Total admitted Assets $5,158,649.45

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid..s 192,491.23

Ledger Liabilities 55,,2<>-42

Unearned Premiums 2,081,154.18

All <\ber Liabilities as de-
tailed in statement 72,493.95

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders * 2,401,865.78

Capital Paid up J 1,000,000.00

Surplus ..

$ 1,756,783.67

Total Liabilities 3 5,158,649.45

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Fire Risks written, $3,149,189.58, Pre-

miums received, $31,443.30.

Marine Risks written, $121,005.00; Pre-

miums received, $1,368.33.

Losses incurred —Fire, $10,149.61; Paid,
$13,250.75.

President, Win. J. Dutton.
Secretary, Louis Weinmann.
Home Office, 401-7 California Street,

Ban Francisco, Cal.
General Agent for service. Wm. J.

Griswold, Durham, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Edgar S. Wilson. Macon, Ga.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 24. 1903.

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Fireman’s Fund Insur-
ance Company, of San Francisco, filed
with this Department, showing the con-
dition of said Company on the 31st day

of December, 1902.
Witness my hand and official seal, the

day and date above written.
JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.
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